Background
Background Measurement of healthMeasurement of healthrelated quality of life (HRQoL) with related quality of life (HRQoL) with generic preference-based instruments generic preference-based instruments enables comparisons of severity across enables comparisons of severity across different conditions and treatments.This is different conditions and treatments.This is necessary for rational public health policy. necessary for rational public health policy.
Aims Aims To measure HRQoL decrement
To measure HRQoL decrement and loss of quality-adjusted life-years and loss of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) associated with pure and (QALYs) associated with pure and comorbid forms of depressive and anxiety comorbid forms of depressive and anxiety disorders and alcohol dependence. disorders and alcohol dependence. 
Method

Results
Results Dysthymia, generalised Dysthymia, generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia were anxiety disorder and social phobia were associated with the largest loss of HRQoL associated with the largest loss of HRQoL on the individuallevel before and after on the individuallevel before and after adjusting for somatic and psychiatric adjusting for somatic and psychiatric comorbidity.On the population level, comorbidity.On the population level, depressive disorders accounted for 55%, depressive disorders accounted for 55%, anxiety disorders 30%, and alcohol anxiety disorders 30%, and alcohol dependence for15% of QALY loss dependence for15% of QALY loss identified in this study. identified in this study.
Conclusions Conclusions Chronic anxiety
Chronic anxiety disorders and dysthymia are associated disorders and dysthymia are associated with poorer HRQoL than previously with poorer HRQoL than previously thought. thought.
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Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is an increasingly important outcome measure an increasingly important outcome measure in healthcare, reflecting the transition of in healthcare, reflecting the transition of disease burden from infectious diseases to disease burden from infectious diseases to chronic conditions (Murray & Lopez, chronic conditions (Murray & Lopez, 1996) and the change from a paternalistic 1996) and the change from a paternalistic attitude to increased respect for autonomy attitude to increased respect for autonomy and the subjective valuations of patients. and the subjective valuations of patients. Its measurement is important for rational Its measurement is important for rational public health policy, as it allows direct public health policy, as it allows direct comparison between different conditions comparison between different conditions and interventions using quality-adjusted and interventions using quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). Clinical psychiatry life-years (QALYs). Clinical psychiatry often concentrates on treating acute exaceroften concentrates on treating acute exacerbations of episodic disorders. The characbations of episodic disorders. The characteristics of patients seeking treatment are teristics of patients seeking treatment are well known, but knowledge of the average well known, but knowledge of the average severity of disorders at the population level severity of disorders at the population level is necessary for comparisons of the true is necessary for comparisons of the true burden of disorders. We investigated the burden of disorders. We investigated the HRQoL and QALY losses associated with HRQoL and QALY losses associated with pure and comorbid forms of DSM-IV pure and comorbid forms of DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) depressive and anxiety disorders and alcodepressive and anxiety disorders and alcohol dependence in the general population hol dependence in the general population of Finland. of Finland.
METHOD METHOD
Health-related quality of life is the part of Health-related quality of life is the part of people's quality of life that health and people's quality of life that health and healthcare can potentially influence. The healthcare can potentially influence. The results generated by some HRQoL instruresults generated by some HRQoL instruments, such as the 15D measure (Sintonen, ments, such as the 15D measure (Sintonen, 1994) and the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1994) and the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990) , can be summarised as a single score 1990), can be summarised as a single score using utility theory and preferences elicited using utility theory and preferences elicited from the general population. The resulting from the general population. The resulting score represents 'health utilities' and is a score represents 'health utilities' and is a quantitative measure of the severity of quantitative measure of the severity of health states, based on people's own preferhealth states, based on people's own preferences. Health utilities are anchored at 0 ences. Health utilities are anchored at 0 (equal to death) and 1 (perfect health), (equal to death) and 1 (perfect health), and are the 'quality' component of QALYs, and are the 'quality' component of QALYs, which combine the length and quality of which combine the length and quality of life into a single metric (Dolan, 2000) that life into a single metric (Dolan, 2000) that is increasingly used for cost-effectiveness is increasingly used for cost-effectiveness , 1982) , was divided into quintiles. Participants were asked (seinto quintiles. Participants were asked (separately for each condition) whether they parately for each condition) whether they had ever been diagnosed by a physician as had ever been diagnosed by a physician as having heart failure, coronary heart disease, having heart failure, coronary heart disease, hypertension, asthma, chronic obstructive hypertension, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, unoperated cataract, pulmonary disease, unoperated cataract, glaucoma, macular degeneration, rheumaglaucoma, macular degeneration, rheumatoid arthritis, arthrosis of hip or knee, other toid arthritis, arthrosis of hip or knee, other arthrosis, hearing loss, disturbing tinnitus, arthrosis, hearing loss, disturbing tinnitus, stroke, migraine, Parkinson's disease, perstroke, migraine, Parkinson's disease, permanent disability from accident, diabetes, manent disability from accident, diabetes, psoriasis, inflammatory bowel disease, canpsoriasis, inflammatory bowel disease, cancer or urinary incontinence. Problems of cer or urinary incontinence. Problems of back or neck and disturbing allergy were back or neck and disturbing allergy were included only if they had necessitated a visit included only if they had necessitated a visit to a physician in the preceding 12 months. to a physician in the preceding 12 months. After the interview, participants were After the interview, participants were invited to a health examination. This ininvited to a health examination. This included the Munich version of the Compocluded the Munich version of the Composite International Diagnostic Interview site International Diagnostic Interview (M-CIDI; Wittchen (M-CIDI; Wittchen et al et al, 1998) , which , 1998), which was used to assess 12-month prevalence of was used to assess 12-month prevalence of depressive, anxiety or alcohol use disorders depressive, anxiety or alcohol use disorders (Pirkola Participants were given a questionnaire inParticipants were given a questionnaire including the EQ-5D at the home interview; cluding the EQ-5D at the home interview; only respondents fully completing the quesonly respondents fully completing the questionnaire were included in the analysis. The tionnaire were included in the analysis. The EQ-5D (EuroQoL Group, 1990; Brooks, EQ-5D (EuroQoL Group, 1990; Brooks, 1996) is among the most evaluated HRQoL 1996) is among the most evaluated HRQoL measures (Garratt measures (Garratt et al et al, 2002) and is avail-, 2002) and is available from the EuroQol website (http:// able from the EuroQol website (http:// www.euroqol.org). The EQ-5D includes www.euroqol.org). The EQ-5D includes five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, and anxiety activities, pain or discomfort, and anxiety or depression. Each dimension has three or depression. Each dimension has three grades of severity corresponding to no, grades of severity corresponding to no, moderate or extreme problems, so the moderate or extreme problems, so the EQ-5D can capture 243 different health EQ-5D can capture 243 different health states. We used the most common tariff, states. We used the most common tariff, the UK time trade-off values (Kind the UK time trade-off values to convert these HRQoL states to 1999) to convert these HRQoL states to health utility scores. Finnish and UK valuahealth utility scores. Finnish and UK valuations of health states have been shown to be tions of health states have been shown to be comparable (Sintonen comparable (Sintonen et al et al, 2003) . The , 2003) . The time trade-off method measures how much time trade-off method measures how much of their remaining life expectancy the reof their remaining life expectancy the respondents would be willing to trade off in spondents would be willing to trade off in order to be in perfect health. The EQ-5D order to be in perfect health. The EQ-5D time trade-off scores range from 1 (full time trade-off scores range from 1 (full health) to health) to 7 70.59 (0, being dead). 0.59 (0, being dead). Participants were given a questionnaire Participants were given a questionnaire including the 15D at the health examinincluding the 15D at the health examination and asked to return it later by mail. ation and asked to return it later by mail. Questionnaires with 12 or more completed Questionnaires with 12 or more completed 15D dimensions were included, and missing 15D dimensions were included, and missing values were imputed (Sintonen, 1994) . values were imputed (Sintonen, 1994) . The 15D (available at http://www.15d-The 15D (available at http://www.15d-instrument.net) includes 15 dimensions: instrument.net) includes 15 dimensions: mobility, vision, hearing, breathing, sleepmobility, vision, hearing, breathing, sleeping, eating, speech, elimination, usual activing, eating, speech, elimination, usual activities, mental function, discomfort and ities, mental function, discomfort and symptoms, depression, distress, vitality and symptoms, depression, distress, vitality and sexual activity (Sintonen, 1994 (Sintonen, , 1995 . Each sexual activity (Sintonen, 1994 (Sintonen, , 1995 . Each dimension has five grades of severity, so the dimension has five grades of severity, so the 15D is able to capture a vast number of 15D is able to capture a vast number of health states. In calculating the 15D score, health states. In calculating the 15D score, valuations elicited from the Finnish popuvaluations elicited from the Finnish population using the multi-attribute utility methlation using the multi-attribute utility method were used (Sintonen, 1995) . Values od were used (Sintonen, 1995) . Values range between 1 (full health) and 0 (dead). range between 1 (full health) and 0 (dead).
Eighty-three per cent ( Eighty-three per cent (n n¼6681) of 6681) of participants completed either the 15D or participants completed either the 15D or EQ-5D; 77% completed the 15D (mean EQ-5D; 77% completed the 15D (mean age 52.5 years), 77% completed the EQage 52.5 years), 77% completed the EQ-5D (mean age 52.3 years) and 70% com-5D (mean age 52.3 years) and 70% completed both. The EQ-5D was completed pleted both. The EQ-5D was completed approximately 1 month before the 15D. approximately 1 month before the 15D. The M-CIDI was reliably completed by The M-CIDI was reliably completed by 75% of participants. All information 75% of participants. All information needed for regression analyses was available needed for regression analyses was available for 68% ( for 68% (n n¼5422) of the sample for 15D and 5422) of the sample for 15D and 65% ( 65% (n n¼5219) of the sample for EQ-5D.
5219) of the sample for EQ-5D.
Statistical analyses Statistical analyses
Both HRQoL measures had a ceiling effect: Both HRQoL measures had a ceiling effect: 47% of respondents (30% of those with 47% of respondents (30% of those with psychiatric disorders) scored full health on psychiatric disorders) scored full health on the EQ-5D and 15% (5% of those with the EQ-5D and 15% (5% of those with psychiatric disorders) did so on the 15D. psychiatric disorders) did so on the 15D. , 2000) . If the proportion of censoring is 2000). If the proportion of censoring is small, as it was for the 15D, the results of small, as it was for the 15D, the results of Tobit modelling approach those of ordinTobit modelling approach those of ordinary linear regression. We report the marginary linear regression. We report the marginal effects of the different disorders for the al effects of the different disorders for the unconditional expected value of the unconditional expected value of the HRQoL score HRQoL score, , evaluated at the means of evaluated at the means of the explanatory variables (Cong, 2000) . the explanatory variables (Cong, 2000) . These marginal effects are interpreted as These marginal effects are interpreted as the change in HRQoL score associated with the change in HRQoL score associated with the disorder in question. the disorder in question.
To estimate the modifying effect of To estimate the modifying effect of socio-economic factors and somatic condisocio-economic factors and somatic conditions on the HRQoL impact of psychiatric tions on the HRQoL impact of psychiatric disorders, we created two different sets of disorders, we created two different sets of regression models. The first controlled for regression models. The first controlled for age (six groups), gender, education (three age (six groups), gender, education (three categories), income (quintiles) and marital categories), income (quintiles) and marital status. The second added the 25 chronic status. The second added the 25 chronic somatic conditions. Both models were somatic conditions. Both models were done separately for each of the M-CIDI done separately for each of the M-CIDI diagnoses. To estimate the impact of diagnoses. To estimate the impact of psychiatric comorbidity, we created two psychiatric comorbidity, we created two additional sets of regression models. The additional sets of regression models. The third models included all background third models included all background variables, all M-CIDI diagnoses and psyvariables, all M-CIDI diagnoses and psychosis in the same model. The fourth set chosis in the same model. The fourth set of models estimated the impact of each of models estimated the impact of each pure psychiatric disorder and controlled pure psychiatric disorder and controlled for socio-economic factors, somatic for socio-economic factors, somatic conditions and psychosis. All models were conditions and psychosis. All models were done for 15D and EQ-5D separately. To done for 15D and EQ-5D separately. To investigate which dimensions of HRQoL investigate which dimensions of HRQoL were affected by the disorders, we used were affected by the disorders, we used linear regression to adjust the losses on linear regression to adjust the losses on each 15D dimension for age and gender. each 15D dimension for age and gender. This was done separately for alcohol deThis was done separately for alcohol dependence, anxiety disorders and depressive pendence, anxiety disorders and depressive disorders. The 15D preference-based scordisorders. The 15D preference-based scoring system scales all dimensions between ing system scales all dimensions between 0 and 1, making the losses comparable. 0 and 1, making the losses comparable.
The HRQoL loss in the population asThe HRQoL loss in the population associated with disorders was estimated by sociated with disorders was estimated by multiplying the marginal effect by the premultiplying the marginal effect by the prevalence of the disorder. This is interpreted valence of the disorder. This is interpreted as the annual loss in QALYs resulting from as the annual loss in QALYs resulting from the disorder, without considering mortality. the disorder, without considering mortality. The standard errors and confidence interThe standard errors and confidence intervals were calculated using the delta method vals were calculated using the delta method (Migon & Gamerman, 1999) . The results (Migon & Gamerman, 1999) . The results are reported as annual QALY loss per are reported as annual QALY loss per 100 000 persons. Analyses were conducted 100 000 persons. Analyses were conducted on the largest possible number of particion the largest possible number of participants. A weighting adjust pants. A weighting adjustment was used to ment was used to take into account the sampling design and take into account the sampling design and non-participation (Aromaa non-participation (Aromaa & Koskinen, & Koskinen, 2004 
RESULTS RESULTS
Demographic characteristics, prevalence of Demographic characteristics, prevalence of disorders, proportions of associated sodisorders, proportions of associated somatic and psychiatric comorbidity, mean matic and psychiatric comorbidity, mean unadjusted HRQoL scores and proportion unadjusted HRQoL scores and proportion of participants reporting full HRQoL are of participants reporting full HRQoL are given in Table 1 given in Table 1 . . Psychiatric comorbidity Psychiatric comorbidity was common and varied widely between was common and varied widely between disorders. disorders.
HRQoL scores HRQoL scores
The average unadjusted 15D score for the The average unadjusted 15D score for the population was 0.91 and for people with population was 0.91 and for people with any psychiatric diagnosis it was 0.87. On any psychiatric diagnosis it was 0.87. On the EQ-5D the respective scores were the EQ-5D the respective scores were 0.83 and 0.72. The lowest scores were re-0.83 and 0.72. The lowest scores were reported by people with dysthymia, agoraported by people with dysthymia, agoraphobia, generalised anxiety disorder and phobia, generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia. social phobia.
Socio-economic factors and somatic Socio-economic factors and somatic conditions conditions
The adjusted HRQoL scores are reported in The adjusted HRQoL scores are reported in Figs 1 and 2 (further information is availFigs 1 and 2 (further information is available in the data supplement to the online able in the data supplement to the online version of this paper). After socio-economic version of this paper). After socio-economic variables are controlled for the largest variables are controlled for the largest HRQoL impacts on both the 15D (0.13-HRQoL impacts on both the 15D (0.13-0.14) and the EQ-5D (0.24-0.27) are 0.14) and the EQ-5D (0.24-0.27) are associated with dysthymia, agoraphobia, associated with dysthymia, agoraphobia, generalised anxiety disorder and social generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia. Alcohol dependence had the lowest phobia. Alcohol dependence had the lowest impact (0.04 on 15D and 0.07 on EQ-5D). impact (0.04 on 15D and 0.07 on EQ-5D). The inclusion of somatic conditions resulThe inclusion of somatic conditions resulted in small decreases of the HRQoL imted in small decreases of the HRQoL impacts associated with M-CIDI diagnoses. pacts associated with M-CIDI diagnoses.
Psychiatric comorbidity Psychiatric comorbidity
The inclusion of all psychiatric disorders in The inclusion of all psychiatric disorders in the same regression model decreased the the same regression model decreased the impact of individual disorders clearly. The impact of individual disorders clearly. The relative decrease was largest for anxiety disrelative decrease was largest for anxiety disorders and smallest for alcohol dependence. orders and smallest for alcohol dependence. On 15D the largest loss of HRQoL was On 15D the largest loss of HRQoL was associated with dysthymia 0.08 (95% CI associated with dysthymia 0.08 (95% CI 0.07-0.10), social phobia 0.06 (95% CI 0.07-0.10), social phobia 0.06 (95% CI 0.03-0.08) and generalised anxiety disorder 0.03-0.08) and generalised anxiety disorder 0.05 (95% CI 0.03-0.07). A smaller but 0.05 (95% CI 0.03-0.07). A smaller but still significant effect was associated with still significant effect was associated with major depressive disorder (0.03, 95% CI major depressive disorder (0.03, 95% CI 0.03-0.04) and agoraphobia (0.03, 95% 0.03-0.04) and agoraphobia (0.03, 95% CI 0.01-0.05), followed by alcohol CI 0.01-0.05), followed by alcohol dependence (0.02, 95% CI 0.01-0.04) and dependence (0.02, 95% CI 0.01-0.04) and panic disorder (0.01, 95% CI 0.00-0.03, panic disorder (0.01, 95% CI 0.00-0.03, P P¼0.012). On EQ-5D the picture was simi-0.012). On EQ-5D the picture was similar. When considering the pure forms of lar. When considering the pure forms of disorders, i.e. only those respondents redisorders, i.e. only those respondents receiving one M-CIDI diagnosis, the largest ceiving one M-CIDI diagnosis, the largest impacts on both 15D and EQ-5D were impacts on both 15D and EQ-5D were associated with dysthymia, social phobia, associated with dysthymia, social phobia, generalised anxiety disorder and major degeneralised anxiety disorder and major depressive disorder. Agoraphobia and panic pressive disorder. Agoraphobia and panic disorder did not reach statistical signifidisorder did not reach statistical significance on either scale. Pure forms of anxiety cance on either scale. Pure forms of anxiety disorders were relatively rare, the smallest disorders were relatively rare, the smallest groups being pure social phobia ( groups being pure social phobia (n n¼14) 14) and pure agoraphobia ( and pure agoraphobia (n n¼13). 13).
Dimensions of HRQoL affected Dimensions of HRQoL affected
The HRQoL profiles of alcohol depenThe HRQoL profiles of alcohol dependence, anxiety disorders and depressive disdence, anxiety disorders and depressive disorders are strikingly similar, although the orders are strikingly similar, although the effect of alcohol dependence is smaller on effect of alcohol dependence is smaller on all dimensions (Fig. 3) . The domains of all dimensions (Fig. 3) . The domains of HRQoL most affected are the same for all HRQoL most affected are the same for all disorders: depression, distress, vitality and disorders: depression, distress, vitality and sleeping. A statistically significant decrease sleeping. A statistically significant decrease in quality of life was found on almost all in quality of life was found on almost all dimensions of HRQoL. dimensions of HRQoL.
Population-level QALY losses Population-level QALY losses
Annual QALY losses per 100 000 persons Annual QALY losses per 100 000 persons are shown in Table 2 . Dysthymia and are shown in Table 2 . Dysthymia and major depressive disorder were associated major depressive disorder were associated with the largest loss of QALYs. Alcohol with the largest loss of QALYs. Alcohol dependence had a smaller impact, followed dependence had a smaller impact, followed by anxiety disorders, of which generalised by anxiety disorders, of which generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia were anxiety disorder and social phobia were associated with the largest losses of associated with the largest losses of QALYs. Combined as groups, depressive QALYs. Combined as groups, depressive disorders were associated with approxidisorders were associated with approximately 55%, anxiety disorders with 30% mately 55%, anxiety disorders with 30% 3 2 8 3 2 8 AUTHOR'S PROOF AUTHOR'S PROOF and alcohol dependence with 15% of the and alcohol dependence with 15% of the QALY losses associated with the disorders QALY losses associated with the disorders included in this study. included in this study.
DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
We conducted a comprehensive population We conducted a comprehensive population survey to estimate the impact of pure and survey to estimate the impact of pure and comorbid forms of depressive and anxiety comorbid forms of depressive and anxiety disorders and alcohol dependence on disorders and alcohol dependence on health-related quality of life. We used two health-related quality of life. We used two established, generic HRQoL instruments, established, generic HRQoL instruments, the 15D and EQ-5D, which enable estimathe 15D and EQ-5D, which enable estimation of health utilities loss associated with tion of health utilities loss associated with disorders. This is important, as health utilidisorders. This is important, as health utilities are used to calculate QALYs, the ties are used to calculate QALYs, the measure commonly recommended and inmeasure commonly recommended and increasingly used for cost-effectiveness analycreasingly used for cost-effectiveness analysis. Estimation of the true burden that sis. Estimation of the true burden that psychiatric disorders place on HRQoL is espsychiatric disorders place on HRQoL is essential for rational public health policy and sential for rational public health policy and for setting priorities in healthcare. for setting priorities in healthcare. We found that after controlling for We found that after controlling for socio-economic factors and somatic cosocio-economic factors and somatic comorbidity, the typically chronic disorders morbidity, the typically chronic disorders of dysthymia, agoraphobia, generalised of dysthymia, agoraphobia, generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia were anxiety disorder and social phobia were associated with the largest losses in HRQoL. associated with the largest losses in HRQoL. When considering the impact on HRQoL When considering the impact on HRQoL and prevalence together, dysthymia was asand prevalence together, dysthymia was associated with the largest annual loss of sociated with the largest annual loss of QALYs, followed by major depressive disQALYs, followed by major depressive disorder. Generalised anxiety disorder and soorder. Generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia had the largest impact of the cial phobia had the largest impact of the anxiety disorders. The lowest unadjusted anxiety disorders. The lowest unadjusted HRQoL scores in this study (dysthymia, HRQoL scores in this study (dysthymia, generalised anxiety disorder) were below generalised anxiety disorder) were below 0.8 on 15D and below 0.6 on EQ-5D. To 0.8 on 15D and below 0.6 on EQ-5D. To put these scores in perspective, they are siput these scores in perspective, they are similar to those reported by people 20 years milar to those reported by people 20 years older who had somatic conditions that deolder who had somatic conditions that decreased the HRQoL most, i.e. Parkinson's creased the HRQoL most, i.e. Parkinson's disease and heart failure. Adjusted for disease and heart failure. Adjusted for socio-economic factors and somatic cosocio-economic factors and somatic comorbidity, the HRQoL scores for chronic morbidity, the HRQoL scores for chronic psychiatric disorders were clearly lower psychiatric disorders were clearly lower than scores for any of the somatic condithan scores for any of the somatic conditions included in our previous study (Saarni tions included in our previous study (Saarni et al et al, 2006) . The large impact of psychiatric , 2006). The large impact of psychiatric disorder is understandable considering the disorder is understandable considering the many dimensions of quality of life that many dimensions of quality of life that these disorders influence, the relative imthese disorders influence, the relative importance of mental health domains to total portance of mental health domains to total HRQoL, and the young age at which these HRQoL, and the young age at which these disorders present disorders present (Katschnig (Katschnig et al et al, 1997) . , 1997). Sherbourne, 1992) or related instruments, which report the impact of disorders on which report the impact of disorders on HRQoL in several domains but do not HRQoL in several domains but do not combine them as a single-dimensional uticombine them as a single-dimensional utility score. We therefore compare our findlity score. We therefore compare our findings with three other types of studies: ings with three other types of studies: 'burden of disease' studies, direct utility 'burden of disease' studies, direct utility valuation exercises and selected clinical valuation exercises and selected clinical studies. studies. comorbidity, psychiatric comorbidity and pure forms of conditions, marginal effects and 95% confidence intercomorbidity, psychiatric comorbidity and pure forms of conditions, marginal effects and 95% confidence intervals (GAD, generalised anxiety disorder; MDD, major depressive disorder). vals (GAD, generalised anxiety disorder; MDD, major depressive disorder).
Comparison with previous studies Comparison with previous studies
Burden of disease studies Burden of disease studies
The 'burden of disease' studies estimate The 'burden of disease' studies estimate years lived with disability (YLD) and, addyears lived with disability (YLD) and, adding mortality, disability-adjusted life-years ing mortality, disability-adjusted life-years (DALY, Murray & Lopez, 1996) . The (DALY, Murray & Lopez, 1996) . The YLD method uses constant disability YLD method uses constant disability weights which are combined with prevaweights which are combined with prevalence estimates. Generally, our results suglence estimates. Generally, our results suggest that dysthymia is more serious than gest that dysthymia is more serious than the burden of disease studies estimate, and the burden of disease studies estimate, and alcohol dependence less so (Murray & alcohol dependence less so (Murray & Lopez, 1996; Mathers Lopez, 1996; Melse , 1999; Melse et al et al, 2000) . We found large differences in , 2000). We found large differences in severity between different anxiety disorseverity between different anxiety disorders. The original Global Burden of Disease ders. The original Global Burden of Disease study (Murray & Lopez, 1996) and further study (Murray & Lopez, 1996) and further World Health Organization studies, which World Health Organization studies, which have received great attention and emphahave received great attention and emphasised the burden of depression, did not insised the burden of depression, did not include a thorough list of anxiety disorders. clude a thorough list of anxiety disorders. Later studies with a more comprehensive Later studies with a more comprehensive list of anxiety disorders are in line with list of anxiety disorders are in line with our results in showing that the burden of our results in showing that the burden of anxiety disorders is close to the burden of anxiety disorders is close to the burden of depressive disorders (Mathers depressive disorders Melse Melse et al et al, 2000) . , 2000). An Australian burden of disease study An Australian burden of disease study used different weights for different anxiety used different weights for different anxiety disorders and varying severities of disorders disorders and varying severities of disorders (Mathers . Alcohol dependence , 1999). Alcohol dependence was weighted between moderate and severe was weighted between moderate and severe depression, and dysthymia was weighted depression, and dysthymia was weighted equal to mild depression. Differences in equal to mild depression. Differences in severity between mild and severe forms of severity between mild and severe forms of disorders were estimated to be 3-to 5-fold. disorders were estimated to be 3-to 5-fold. Compared with this, the differences beCompared with this, the differences between anxiety disorders were small. This tween anxiety disorders were small. This approach, consistent with results of other approach, consistent with results of other valuation exercises (Revicki & Wood, valuation exercises (Revicki & Wood, 1998; Bennett 1998; Bennett et al et al, 2000) , highlights how , 2000), highlights how a psychiatric diagnosis as such does not dea psychiatric diagnosis as such does not determine the associated disability, but that termine the associated disability, but that disorder severity and longitudinal course disorder severity and longitudinal course are more important. This emphasises the are more important. This emphasises the importance of gathering HRQoL and diagimportance of gathering HRQoL and diagnostic information simultaneously, as was nostic information simultaneously, as was done in our study. done in our study.
Clinical studies Clinical studies
Most clinical studies using utility-based Most clinical studies using utility-based HRQoL instruments concern depression HRQoL instruments concern depression (Foster (Foster et al et al, 1999; Mogotsi , 1999; Mogotsi et al et al, 2000) . , 2000). A study using EQ-5D (Sapin A study using EQ-5D (Sapin et al et al, 2004) , 2004) on people with major depressive disorder on people with major depressive disorder treated as patients in France found a basetreated as patients in France found a baseline EQ-5D index mean value of 0.33, with line EQ-5D index mean value of 0.33, with 8% scoring below 0. The EQ-5D score im-8% scoring below 0. The EQ-5D score improved in 8 weeks to 0.78. A Finnish study proved in 8 weeks to 0.78. A Finnish study of patients receiving psychiatric treatment of patients receiving psychiatric treatment for major depressive disorder reported a for major depressive disorder reported a baseline 15D score of 0.72, which imbaseline 15D score of 0.72, which improved to 0.86-0.89 at week 18 (Lonnqvist proved to 0.86-0.89 at week 18 (Lö nnqvist et al et al, 1995) . A British study using the EQ-, 1995) . A British study using the EQ-5D to assess a clinical sample of currently 5D to assess a clinical sample of currently drinking participants with alcohol dependrinking participants with alcohol dependency (Foster dency (Foster et al et al, 2002) found a mean , 2002) found a mean EQ-5D score of 0.45. These HRQoL scores EQ-5D score of 0.45. These HRQoL scores of treatment-seeking individuals are very of treatment-seeking individuals are very low compared with the population scores low compared with the population scores 3 3 0 3 3 0 AUTHOR'S PROOF AUTHOR'S PROOF The 15D dimensions of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) affected by alcohol dependence, anxiety and affective disorders, controlling for age and gender, and 95% confidence intervals. and affective disorders, controlling for age and gender, and 95% confidence intervals. in our study, which again emphasises the in our study, which again emphasises the impact of severity on HRQoL scores. impact of severity on HRQoL scores.
Direct valuation exercises Direct valuation exercises
The health utility losses associated with difThe health utility losses associated with different conditions can also be estimated ferent conditions can also be estimated using who also reported feelings of deof people who also reported feelings of depression. After gender, age and other condipression. After gender, age and other conditions were controlled for, the presence of tions were controlled for, the presence of depressive feelings was associated with a depressive feelings was associated with a decrease of 0.090 health utilities and selfdecrease of 0.090 health utilities and selfreported anxiety with a decrease of 0.045 reported anxiety with a decrease of 0.045 health utilities. A large study of managedhealth utilities. A large study of managedcare patients in the USA (Wells & care patients in the USA (Wells & Sherbourne, 1999) using both standard Sherbourne, 1999) using both standard gamble and time trade-off methods found gamble and time trade-off methods found that after adjustment for somatic conditions that after adjustment for somatic conditions and socio-economic variables, probable 12-and socio-economic variables, probable 12-month depression was associated with loss month depression was associated with loss of 0.079 health utilities on time trade-off of 0.079 health utilities on time trade-off and 0.036 on standard gamble. These results and 0.036 on standard gamble. These results are roughly in line with our findings. are roughly in line with our findings.
Study strengths and weaknesses Study strengths and weaknesses
To our knowledge, this study is the first To our knowledge, this study is the first comprehensive population survey reliably comprehensive population survey reliably diagnosing psychiatric disorders and meadiagnosing psychiatric disorders and measuring the associated loss of health utilities, suring the associated loss of health utilities, using two different established HRQoL using two different established HRQoL measures. The most important strength of measures. The most important strength of our study is that it estimates the HRQoL our study is that it estimates the HRQoL burden of the major non-psychotic psychiburden of the major non-psychotic psychiatric disorders as they occur in the popuatric disorders as they occur in the population. The use of two HRQoL measures lation. The use of two HRQoL measures permits more valid estimation of HRQoL permits more valid estimation of HRQoL and the comparison of the measures, as and the comparison of the measures, as there is no gold standard of HRQoL meathere is no gold standard of HRQoL measurement but rather a vast variety of differsurement but rather a vast variety of different generic and condition-specific measures ent generic and condition-specific measures (Garratt (Garratt et al et al, 2002) . As the EQ-5D is in-, 2002). As the EQ-5D is insensitive at the upper range of HRQoL, it sensitive at the upper range of HRQoL, it would be problematic to use it alone in genwould be problematic to use it alone in general population surveys. eral population surveys.
Our study aimed to estimate the indiOur study aimed to estimate the individual, additive contribution of each disorvidual, additive contribution of each disorder on HRQoL. It is likely, however, that der on HRQoL. It is likely, however, that there are complex interactions between there are complex interactions between the disorders, modifying their effects. To the disorders, modifying their effects. To overcome this we also investigated pure overcome this we also investigated pure forms of disorders. However, pure disforms of disorders. However, pure disorders are rare and may thus actually repreorders are rare and may thus actually represent atypical forms. Our approach of sent atypical forms. Our approach of assuming individual, additive effects of assuming individual, additive effects of DSM-IV disorders on HRQoL is supported DSM-IV disorders on HRQoL is supported by the mostly comparable results of these by the mostly comparable results of these two estimations. two estimations.
We controlled for the most common We controlled for the most common chronic conditions in our analysis. Howchronic conditions in our analysis. However, as these diagnoses were based on ever, as these diagnoses were based on self-report, their reliability is not known. self-report, their reliability is not known. We did not include mortality when estimatWe did not include mortality when estimating the annual QALY loss associated with ing the annual QALY loss associated with disorders. This means that our QALY estidisorders. This means that our QALY estimates probably underestimated the total mates probably underestimated the total burden of alcohol dependence, as alcohol burden of alcohol dependence, as alcohol is associated with more excess mortality is associated with more excess mortality than anxiety or depressive disorders (Murthan anxiety or depressive disorders (Murray & Lopez, 1996; Melse ray & Lopez, 1996; Melse et al et al, 2000) . , 2000). It is important to note that because we It is important to note that because we used the 12-month prevalence of disorders, used the 12-month prevalence of disorders, some people with typically episodic disorsome people with typically episodic disorders (such as major depressive disorder) ders (such as major depressive disorder) were in remission at the time of the HRQoL were in remission at the time of the HRQoL measurement. The transient impact of epimeasurement. The transient impact of episodic disorders at their worst phase is thus sodic disorders at their worst phase is thus larger than the averages needed to estimate larger than the averages needed to estimate the overall burden of disorders. However, the overall burden of disorders. However, the use of 12-month prevalence is necessary, the use of 12-month prevalence is necessary, as it enables the comparison of the total as it enables the comparison of the total burden of chronic and episodic disorders. burden of chronic and episodic disorders.
Implications Implications
We have shown how chronic disordersWe have shown how chronic disordersdysthymia, generalised anxiety disorder dysthymia, generalised anxiety disorder and social phobia -are associated with larand social phobia -are associated with larger losses of HRQoL, at both individual ger losses of HRQoL, at both individual and population levels, than more episodic and population levels, than more episodic disorders. This is true both before and after disorders. This is true both before and after controlling for somatic and psychiatric discontrolling for somatic and psychiatric disorders, even though comorbidity is very orders, even though comorbidity is very common. The HRQoL scores reported by common. The HRQoL scores reported by people with these disorders are low also in people with these disorders are low also in comparison with people with severe socomparison with people with severe somatic conditions, despite the fact that our matic conditions, despite the fact that our survey HRQoL results are clearly higher survey HRQoL results are clearly higher than those of previous clinical studies. than those of previous clinical studies. Our method enables true comparison beOur method enables true comparison between chronic and episodic disorders as tween chronic and episodic disorders as they appear in the population. This might they appear in the population. This might explain the contrast with the burden of disexplain the contrast with the burden of disease study findings, which have equated ease study findings, which have equated dysthymia to mild cases of major depressive dysthymia to mild cases of major depressive disorder. The impact of alcohol dependence disorder. The impact of alcohol dependence on HRQoL is smaller than that of depreson HRQoL is smaller than that of depressive and anxiety disorders. This appears to sive and anxiety disorders. This appears to be due to differences in the general severity be due to differences in the general severity of disorders, rather than differences in the of disorders, rather than differences in the dimensions of HRQoL affected. People dimensions of HRQoL affected. People with depressive and anxiety disorders have with depressive and anxiety disorders have almost identical HRQoL profiles; this is almost identical HRQoL profiles; this is an interesting finding from the point of an interesting finding from the point of view of diagnostic systems, and requires view of diagnostic systems, and requires further study. further study.
On the population level, the impact of On the population level, the impact of dysthymia on quality-adjusted life-years is dysthymia on quality-adjusted life-years is comparable with that of major depressive comparable with that of major depressive disorder. This is an important finding, as disorder. This is an important finding, as dysthymia might require different treatdysthymia might require different treatment and recognition strategies from the ment and recognition strategies from the latter disorder. Anxiety disorders can have latter disorder. Anxiety disorders can have a more serious effect on HRQoL than a more serious effect on HRQoL than major depressive disorder, and a public major depressive disorder, and a public health impact close to that of depressive health impact close to that of depressive disorders. This is important, as it appears disorders. This is important, as it appears that chronic anxiety disorders, especially that chronic anxiety disorders, especially agoraphobia and social phobia, receive agoraphobia and social phobia, receive treatment even more rarely and with longer treatment even more rarely and with longer delay than depressive disorders (Alonso delay than depressive disorders (Alonso et et al al, 2004 , 2004a a; Wang ; Wang et al et al, 2005) . Anxiety dis-, 2005). Anxiety disorders and dysthymia should be recognised orders and dysthymia should be recognised as major public health concerns and treated as major public health concerns and treated accordingly. accordingly. 
